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Archivist

gets honor
for women

Mrs. Sarah Torian, archivist of the

University, has been elected to the

first edition of Who's Who Among
American Women 1958-1959.

Mrs. Torian, who was born Sarah

Hodgson, on April 15, 1880. in New
York City, has long been part of

Sewanee life. Much of her life has

been spent at Sewanee, as she is

the daughter of Telfair Hodgson,

onetime Vice-Chancellor of the Uni-

versity, and has spent many years

here as archivist. Her long and dis-

tinguished career at Sewanee was

honored in 1957 when the Cap and

Gown was dedicated to her.

"Miss Sarah" had her early school-

ing at Baltimore. Maryland, and la-

ter at Sewanee. After her marri-

age she spent some time in India-

napolis where she brought up her

three children. While in Indiana

she was president of the Indiana-

polis Women's Club, a member of

the Colonial Dames, State of Indi-

ana, and in the House of Church

Women, Diocese of Indiana.

All of her life she has been in-

volved with books. In 1932 she was

the co-editor of Sewanee, and had

the College Diary of Telfair Hodg-

son published in the Princeton Uni-

versity Library Chronicle of 1947.

She also edited the Civil War Diary

of Frances Glen Potter, which was
published by the Georgia Historical

Quarterly in 1938. She was also on

the staff of "College Widow," which

was published daily during com-

mencement in the 1890's.

Chapel's organ

about complete
by DAVID LITTLER

The long needed rebuilding job is

being completed on the organ in St.

Luke's Chapel. B. L. Gibson, organ

builder, designed the new parts and

is now installing them.

The rebuilt organ will have the

original seven stops plus five new
ones to give it a total of twelve

stops and fourteen ranks. The new

pipes were built by J. Stinkens of

Feist, Holland, and were especially

designed for this installation. Mr.

Gibson built the new console which,

because of the new electric action,
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able t nted i able

platform. The console has many
modern features that give the or-

ganist better control of his instru-

The pipes will not be covered by

ing has an adverse effect on their

sound and tonal qualities. This is

being done more and more, so the

exposed pipes are arranged in ar-

tistic patterns. An example of this

may be seen as part of the organ in

the new M. I. T. chapel.

Mr. Gibson said of the fifty-year-

old organ, "All we are doing to it

is increasing its size and bringing

it up to date."

Dean Alexander expresses his

gratitude to the anonymous donors

who contributed the necessary
eighty-seven hundred dollars to en-

able the project to be completed.

Students wishing to practice on the

organ when the installation is com-

plete are asked to contact Mr. Camp,

the librarian at St. Luke's.
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WHO'S WHO AMONG AMERICAN WOMEN 1958-59 has elected Mrs.

O. N. Torian. "Miss Sarah" is pictured here in one of her favorite spots, the

basement of the library where her headquarters as University archivist ore

located.

Owen urges pre-med students

to take May admission exam
tration and administration, as well

as sample questions, are available

from Dr. Owen or directly from Ed-

ucational Testing Service, 20 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton, New Jersey.

Completed applications must reach

the ETS office by April 18 and Oct.

17, respectively for the May 2 and

Oct. 31 administrations.

The Sewanee pre-medical advis-

ory committee consists of Owen,

professor of biology, Dr. David

Camp, professor of chemistry, Dr.

John M. Webb, dean of men, Dr.

Ben Cameron, director of admis-

sions, Dr. Charles Keppler, health

officer of the University.

Concert series

begins Sunday
The Chamber Ensemble of the

Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra

Will ploy Sunday afternoon, Jan. 18,

at 3 o'clock in the gymnasium cha-

pel. This is the first of the three-

concert series. Members of the

group nre: Julius Hcgyi, violin;

Charlotte Hegyi, piano; Martha Mc-

Crory, cello; and Dale Shaffner,

flute. Their program will be as

Bach—Sonata for Violin and Piano

in G Major

Allegro

Lai go -Allegro

Adagio

Allegro

Norman Dclo Joio—Trio for Flute,

Cello and Piano

Moderate

Candidates for admission to medi-

cal school in the fall of 1960 are

advised to take the Medical College

Admission Test in May, it was an-

nounced by Educational Testing

Service, which prepares and ad-

ministers the test for the Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges,

and Dr. H. Malcolm Owen, chair-

man of Sewanee's pre-medical ad-

These tests, required of applicants

by almost every medical college

throughout the country, will be

given twice during the current cal-

endar year. Candidates taking the

May test, however, will be able to

ly fall, when many medical colleges

begin the selection of their next en-

tering class.

Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 2, 1959, or on

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1959, at adminis-

trations to be held at more than 300

local centers in all parts of the

country. The Association of Ameri-

can Medical Colleges recommends

that candidates for admission to

classes starting in the fall of 1960

take the May test.

The MCAT consists of tests of

general scholastic ability, a test on

understanding of modern society,

and an achievement test in science.

According to ETS, no special pre-

paration other than a

All

questions are of the objective type.

Copies of the Bulletin of Infor-

mation (with application form bound

in), which gives details of regis-

Beethoven—Trio for Piano, Violin.

and Cello

Poco sostenuto-allegro ma non

troppo

Allegretto

Allegro

Hegyi would like to meet all in-

strumentalists in the University af-

ter the concert. Further information

will be available at he concert.

SN will hold

tea Sunday
The pledge class of Sigma Nu will

hold its annual Pledge Tea after the

concert on Sunday, Jan. 18, 1959. It

will be held in honor of Mr. A. B.

Chitty, and everyone is invited to

Rhodes go
to Dunlap
and Ganfill

Daryl Canfill and Bernie Dunlap,

senior studenls at the University,

have been named the recipients of

Rhodes Scholarship awards to study

at Oxford University in England.

Dunlap, an English major from
Columbia, S. C, has served as presi-

dent and secretary and on the exe-
cutive committee of the Order of

Alpha as president, vice-president,

and secretary. Dunlap is last year's

editor of the Mountain Goat, and
past president of Sopherim. He is a

member of Omtcron Delta Kappa,

Blue Key, Green Ribbon Society,

Music Club, Pan-Hel',enic Council, S
Club, and is a Phi Beta Kappa. A
Baker Scholar, he is a former mem-
ber of the Publications Board, the

staffs of the Purple and Cap and

Gown, Student Vestry, Acolytes'

Guild, football and track squads. He
was recently elected to Who's Who
Among Students in American Col-

leges and Universities, and is a

Canfill, also an English major and

Baker Scholar, is from Metairie, La.

He is president of Omicron Delta

Kappa, vice-president of Blue Key,

president of Pan-Hellenic Council,

business manager of the Purple, and

former vice-president of the Ger-

man Club. He has served as vice-

president, treasurer, and rush chair-

man of Alpha Tau Omega. Canfill

is also a member of the Order of

Gownsmen, Publications Board, Phi

Beta Kappa, Red Ribbon Society, the

choir, and is a former cheerleader.

He too was this year elected to

Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Universities,

and serves as a proctor.

Dunlap was one of four students

chosen for Rhodes Scholarships

from the Southern District, and

Canfill one of four from the Gulf

District.

According to the wishes of Cecil

Rhodes, British statesman and em-
pire builder, selection is made on

the basis of "character, intellect,

leadership, and physical vigor. Some

definite quality of distinction, whe-

ther in intellect, character, or per-

sonality, or in a combination of

these, is the most important require-

ment for a Rhodes Scholarship."

Exam schedule
-. Robert S. Lancaster, dean of

college, has announced the exam

dule for the first semester of

year. It is given below,

afternoon, Jan. 24—All ROTC

. morning, Jan. 26—MWF 10:00

. afternoon, Jan. 26—TTS 10:00

;. morning, Jan. 27—MWF 9:00

. morning, Jan. 28—MWF 8:00

. afternoon, Jan. 28—TTS 9:00

s. morning, Jan. 29—TTS 11:00

morning, Jan. 30—MWF 11:00

afternoon, Jan. 30—TTS 8:00

afternoon, Jan. 31—1:30 classes,

conflicts, and postponements.

Diplomat addresses English-Speaking Union
by DICK TILLINGHAST
Granville Ramage, British consul

in Atlanta, spoke Monday, Jan. 5, to

an open meeting of the English

Speaking Union. His talk was en-

titled "Communism, Commonwealth,

and Commerce."

Ramage, from Scotland, was grad-

uated from the University of Glas-

gow. Later he was a lieutenant

colonel in the army and served in

Burma, where he had a distinguish-

ed record, being mentioned in sev-

eral dispatches. Since 1947 he has

been in the diplomatic service,

working for some time in the Lon-

don foreign office and in such places

as the Philippines. He came to At-

lanta last summer.

t Bri

and showed its scarcity by saying

that there are more people in men-

tal institutions than there are in the

communist party.

Next he talked about the com-

monwealth, Britain's role in it, and

its role in world trade. Since the

commonwealth countries are linked

primarily by a favorable system of

riff, Great Britain

these

ch more trade with

; than with others in

»ems obvious that Britain must be

iore concerned with their welfare

i relation to the cold war. Because

of her obligations to her fellow com-

monwealth nations, she also cannot

come to complete agreement with

France or with any common market

In talking about the United States,

Great Britain, he said, was helped

greatly by the Marshall plan in its

great strides toward coming out of

the post-war slump. He did, how-

ever, seem concerned over the un-

favorable balance of trade with this

country. Because of wartime finan-

cial conditions, most of the overseas

holdings which Englishmen control-

led, and which ordinarily would

have tended to even things out,

have been lost. He pointed out that

for every English dollar spent in

the United States, only 23 cents was

being spent in England by Ameri-

ca. Although they buy huge amounts

of such American commodities as

tobacco and cotton, our high import

taxes make it difficult to make much

of a profit in selling the finished

products back to us. Even Ameri-

can foreign policy is ostensibly aim-

ed at helping other parts of the free

world to stand on their own, the in-

fluence of domestic industrial inter-

ests retards it by forcing the gov-

ernment to tax heavily foreign pro-

ducts which begin to sell well in

this country and give them compe-

tition. This basic paradox in our

policy is a major source of concern

among our allies.



Convert to be
a aood thina
The Purple is happy to endorse the con-

cert series as it has done in each of the past

years that such a series has been presented.

—Ed.

From now until Sunday, Blue Key mem-
bers will be knocking at the doors of every

dorm on campus in an attempt at selling

tickets. These tickets are for the three con-

certs which will be presented in the gym

chapel by the Chattanooga Symphony and

Chamber Ensemble starting Jan. 18. Two
concerts of chamber music will be heard,

and one symphony concert.

Let's make no bones about it—the series is

not geared lo appeal to the mass of the stu-

dent body. Her Majesty's drums and bag-

pipes were thrilling, but this is not that kind

of program. With the exception of a couple

of modern pieces, the music is utterly "classi-

cal." It's Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart. It's

sheer stability. Don't make a mistake—this

is high-class stuff. Those to whom it may
have no immediate appeal oui*ht to take a

chance on o good thing.

Lupo's Fables

Tin* riiinu* .iikI

Hie flofk
What is time

Said the chime

Sublime

Said the sky

Said the faucet

Said the closet

GREATER

VICTORIES

JOIN THE
MARCH of DIMES

lliniiig hall policies
receive clarification
Timid roach, why be so shy?

We aie brothers, thou and I.

In the midnight like thyself.

I explore the pantry shelf!

Christopher Morley

The editorial page has tossed the food is-

sue around so much that you probably read

the first line of this and quit. Or maybe you
didn't. At any rate, this one will attempt

at clarifying the situation from the other

side of the fence—that of Mr. Oates.

Several professors who have known Gailor

food over a period of several years, assert

that the quality of the meals has been gra-

dually improving. In fact, one professor who
eats in Gailor regularly says: "The food at

Gailor Hall is better than the stuff I get at

home." He prefers to remain anonymous.
Briefly tracing Mr. Oates' history as man-

ager, we find him starting out in a losing

game. He was faced with a business enter-

prise, if it could be called that, which had
operated year after year with a deficit of be-
tween $10,000 and $20,000 a year. Mr. Oates

was scared, just as anyone would be in such

a situation. He reorganized the buying pro-

cedures, purchasing things in quantity and
thus saving money, and tried to do away

with items which he thought to be unneces-

sary. Peanut butter was one of these things

and he soon learned that that was not the

way to a Sewanee man's heart. But Mr.

Oates was learning. He added what he
thought to be extra niceties to the menu, but

they were not appreciated. Alligator pears

in a salad are delightful, but not at the sacri-

fice of a solid meat and potato stew. But
Mr. Oates is learning, and many of his at-

tempts at variety have been well received.

Mr. Nabor's final year ran over $15,000 in

the hole. Last year Mr. Oates knocked $7,000

off the deficit. In an effort to remedy the

financial situation, $10 will be added to the

food bill starting first semester of next year,

an increase of 5 percent over the present

board. Gailor will soon be in the black.

Recently, the old iron cooking tubs were
replaced with modern apparatus. The kit-

chen has a new floor. Many practices which
were not up to the highest sanitary stand-

ards have been remedied: the kitchen is now
spotless. In fact, this is the first year that

the dining hall has gotten an "A" rating from
the inspectors.

One of the things which kicked off the

spoon banging was the appearance of the

food. The food served is wholesome, but at

times utterly unappetizing. Since the holi-

days, the meals have been much better and
should continue to improve. If the Extra-

Special - Good - Food - During-Exam-Week
Tradition is upheld, there will be cheers

from five hundred satisfied young men.

Cameron (fives comments
about vacation policies
Ha] - Year!

Ben F. Cameron, Jr., director of ad-

has communicated with the editor

about certain incorrect facts appearing in

the editorial written by the news editor about

the vacation policy of the University. We are

of the opinion that the student body should

appreciate corrections in the article con-

cerned in light of Cameron's statements.

Most students had the erroneous impres-

sion that the calendar last year was designed

to start school a week later than usual to

accommodate the meeting of the House of

Bishops at Sewanee during the centennial

celebration. Dr. Cameron states that the

House of Bishops had nothing to do with the

date for the opening of school. School started

on the same date as it had 11 years pre-

viously. The calendar repeats itself every

11 years in respect to the opening date of

the school year.

Thanksgiving holidays have been given

some years and haven't been given some
years. Dr. Cameron points out the necessity

of trying different devices. With students

living at such varying distances from Sewa-
nee everyone will obviously not be happy
regardless of what is done. He further points

out that next year's calendar is being changed

to respect ".
. . what seems to be the pre-

vailing student opinion at the moment."

We are happy that the calendar is being

changed after the suggestion by the Order

of Gownsmen and others. We believe that

the changes being made will be in the best

interest of the student body.

Jazz has been called a music of the Negro
race. And today, over fifty percent of the

top names in jazz are Negroes. However
art of any form is the product of the en-
vironment and heredity of an individual, not
his race. Therefore, jazz, though fathered

by the Negro race is not a music in which
genius can only be achieved by the Negro,
but it is a music that was born by the "Blues"

and has as its predominant influence "Blues"
which are synonymous with the Negro. How-
ever, a white man with the same amount of

musical potential, brought up in the right

environment can develop just as much of a

feel for jazz as the Negro. It depends strict-

ly upon the individual and his environment.

The success of the Negro in jazz has been
due to what his environment has been for

the past one hundred years and his inher-

ent rhythmic intuition. This environment,

one of frustration, has been dominated by his

close association with nature and humane
suffering. And this frustration, which still

exists, along with his musical heritage is re-

sponsible for the position occupied by him
: toda;

Chai Parker is a prime example of this.

He is, perhaps, the greatest genius jazz has

yet produced. However, his whole life was
one of strife and pain, from which, Picasso

has said, ali great art emanates. Accord-

ingly, this frustration is what gave him such

a sensitivity to life and such an urgency to

live so fully. He once said, "Music is your

only experience—your thoughts, your wis-

dom. If you don't live it, it won't come out

of your horn." Herein lies the basic truth of

jazz. It lives. It feels. And through its

sensitivity it stimulates us to "feel deeply

and truthfully", if we are accessible. That

is, if we are interested enough to make an

effort to understand, which any work of ait

demands.

Notice: All of the records listed in the pre-

holiday issue of the Purple, along with the

following list, are, or will very soon be in

stock at Hamilton's Electric Shop.

Sound track from "I Want To Live" (Susan

Hayward) Gerry Mulligan, Shelly Man-
ne. Bud Shank, etc.

"Soultrane"—John Coltrane

"Yes Indeed"—Ray Charles

"Chamber Music of the New Jazz"—Ahmad
Jamal

"Lullabies of Birdland"—Ella Fitzgerald

The Modern Jazz Quartet with Sonny Rol-

lins as guest artist.

This issue of the Purple will be the next

to last for the current semester with the last

being published next week. Before Christ-

mas the Purple was published for 11 straight

weeks. We find according to all available

records that this is the longest string of

week-by-week publication (with no inter-

ruptions for vacations) since the founding

of the Purple.

Battle Searcy Editor
Fkrd Jones Associate Editor
A" HUTTBR Managing Editor
Douc Evett News Editor
Stewart Elliott Sports Editor
Bill Turner Feature Editor
David Lindsey Copy Editor
Ben Mathews Proof Editor
Sam Carleton Art Editor
Pat Young Photographic Director
Don Hudson Assistant Managing Editor
Chuck North Assistant News Editor
Jack Arras Assistant News Editor
Bob Hershel Assistant Sports Editor
Jim Clapp .. Assistant Feature Editor-News
Rudy Jones . Assistant Feature Editor-Sports

Manager
David Littler Advertising Manager
Byron McReynolds . . Circulation Manager
Wright Summers . Ass't Advertising Manager
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Wrestlers\

open season

with victory
Coach Horace Moore's wrestling

learn opened its 1959 season with a

19-9 victory over Emory University

of Atlanta. It was a come-back

win for the grapplers as they found

themselves on the short end 6-0 at

the end of the first two matches.

Highlights of the match were the

11-0 decision scored by Bill Craig

in the 147 lb. class and pins by Bill

Yates and Curtis Scarritt in the 177

lb. and heavyweight divisions.

Results:

Hvy. Wt—Curtis Scarritt (S) pin-

ned Jim McClellan (E) 2:20 of

the third round

COMPLIMENTS OF

National Stores Corp.
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DAILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

Flowers and Gifts

Phone 7602 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

THE MOTOR
I MART

You'll Find It At

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

B&G SUPPLY STORE
In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

Tiger talk

-_w*>; Stew Ellit

Pre-holiday games rough on Tigers
by BOB HERSHEL
Assistant Sports Editor

On Dec. 15, 1958. the Sewanee Ti-

ger basketball team ventured to

Florence, Alabama, for the opening

of a three-game road trip before the

Christmas holidays.

With a record of two wins and

two losses, Sewanee invaded Flor-

ence with revenge foremost in it's

mind, for it was Florence State

Teachers College that handed Se-

wanee its first home court loss of

Hoopsters split

on road games
The Tiger basketball team re-

turned to the mountain after adding

both a win and a loss to their rec-

ord during their invasion of Miss-

issippi. Friday night in Clinton,

Mississippi, the Tigers were wallop-

ed 111-66 by Mississippi College.

The next night in Jackson they got

back on the right track with a 72-

59 victory over Millsaps.

The Mississippi College game be-

longed to the Choctaws from the

very start. They applied an all-court

press for the entire game and this

combined with their fantastic shoot-

ing average enabled them to turn

The Tigers displayed good accur-

acy themselves the next night as

they made good on 22 of 48 floor

attempts. Dick Dezell hitting on 7

of 14 floor tries was the high scorer

for Sewanee with 19 points in addi-

tion to playing a good game under

the boards. Three others hit dou-

ble figures. Larry Varnell had 13,

Walt Wilder 11, and Sparky Edgin

hit for 10.

Millsaps

FG FT P

Edgin _ 3 4-5 10

Greer - 1 4-7 G

Varnell 4 5-8 13

Gearinger - 1 4-6 6

Dezell 7 5-6 19

Rust 0-0

Wilder 4 3-4 11

Waggoner 0-0

Gelston 2 3-3 7

Tomlin - 0-0

22 28-39 72

COWAN
FURNITURE CO.
Allen Shook & Lee Hall

FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG
Phone 68-7510

leforc
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Pipes

ol Supplit

— Candie

Drugs — Cigarettes

Meats — Groceries -

— Tobacco
- Soda Shop

1 your College

don't have it

We hope we have everything you will need ,

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If u

we can get it ! !

'"ZvenylkUuf frfi ibe Student"

In the first half of the game Sewa-

nee jumped out to a quick lead and

seemed to be in complete command

of the ball game at halftime.

However, in the second half the

Tigers came face to face with a rug-

ged full court press applied by Flor-

ence, and before long the game took

on the resemblance of a track meet.

For the majority of the second half.

play was very ragged on the part

of both teams.

As the minutes passed, the Tiger's

lead became smaller and smaller

until with about two minutes to go,

Florence State took the lead. From

this point on the lead kept chang-

ing hands until with only seconds

to go, Sewanee found the score tied

63 to 63. Playing for one last shot,

the Tigers worked the ball around

until they finally hit Edgin with the

ball. With one second remaining to

play, Edgin let go with his favorite

shot, a five-foot hook from the side

of the basket, and the ball bounced

through the hoop just as the buzzer

sounded the end of the game. Se-

wanee had won, 65 to 63. "Poochie"

Tomlin led a balanced Sewanee scor-

ing attack with 18 points, while Gel-

ston added 16 points, and Dick De-

zell scored 12.

Leaving immediately from Flor-

ence State, the team traveled to

Southwestern in Memphis where

they prepared for a four-team tour-

nament to be held at Southwestern.

On Dec. 17, the Tigers met South-

western in the first round of the

tournament in Memphis. After the

fine game Sewanee played against

Florence State they just couldn't

seem to get started and at halftime

the Tigers were trailing 31 to 27.

In the second half the Tigers came

back somewhat revived, but their

wanee could manage only 17. Down
32 to 29 at halftime, Sewanee found

itself slowly losing ground, and at

the end of the game, they were on

the short end 63 to 54. Again Edgin

led the Tiger scoring with 23 points

while Brnden and Harrison led the

Arkansas team with 16 and 15

points respectively,

to 9 from the foul line, Ouachita

pumped in 27 field goals while Se-

the Ouachita game. Although the Ti-

gers outscoied their opponents 20

Tigers to host

visiting teams
thn Sew

effort ough

come Southwestern's well balanced

scoring attack, and at the end of the

game the Tigers found themselves

on the short end of the score, 62 to

58, "Sparky" Edgin and Larry Bur-

ton led the scoring for Sewanee with

15 points each, while Joe Boals

paced Southwestern's scoring with

17.

The next night Sewanee met Oua-

chita of Arkansas for third place

honors. The same sluggishness which

the Tigers had acquired in the game

with Southwestern was present in

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday and Thursday

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF

VOICE IN THE MIRROR

Saturday

DOMINO KID

THE BROTHERS RICO

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

GEISHA BOY

iithlutic loiiius will see

tion this coming week

break for semester exams.

The basketball team, after being

on the road for five consecutive

games, plays host to Howard of Bir-

mingham tonight. Saturday night

here they will play Lambuth College

of Jackson, Tenn. The Tigers de-

feated Lambuth to win the Sewanee

Invitational Tournnament last sea-

son. On Monday night the Tigers

will once again be on the road as

they play a return game with the

Chattanooga Mocs. In the first game

Sewanee won 52-44,

The swimming team will open its

1959 season with three meets. Fri-

day night here at Sewanee they will

swim with a Vanderbilt team which

is supposedly greatly improved from

last year. The following night the

Tiger mermen will be in Knoxville

to swim the University of Tennes-

see. Next Tuesday they will be

back on the Mountain to take on

Tennessee Tech.

The wrestling team, after a con-

vincing opening win, will travel to

Birmingham next Tuesday for a

match with Birmingham-Southern.

Trade with

"Bill" Nunley

Gulf Service Station

Cowan Y

After five games away from the

mountain, the Tiger basketball team
has still managed a .500 record. The
split in Mississippi gave them a 5-5

record. Considering the limited ex-
perience of this year's team, that

record is certainly nothing to be
ashamed of. They beat a good
Florence State team away from
home and both games in Memphis
were close. They lost to South-
western, the eventual winner of the

tourney, by only four points.

The year's first wrestling match

was viewed by possibly the largest

throng ever assembled on the Moun-
tain for the sport. Greatest excite-

ment of the evening was created by
freshman Bill Yates in the 177 lb.

class. Ho completely outclassed his

man and tossed him around as if the

match were the video variety.

The swimming team faces a tough

schedule this season with not an

over abundance of manpower. Sev-

eral teams, notably Citadel, will be

out for the Tigers. The meet with

the Cadets from Charleston will be

during Mid-Winters weekend. Last

year in a real squeekcr the Tigers

won 44-42 to preserve their perfect

record. The first meet against Van-
derbilt should be extremely close. It

won't be anything like last year's

66-17 meet.

A heartening development this

year has been the increased interest

in handball. Both courts are used

every day with people now realiz-

ing the carry-over value of the

sport. It's been said that one can

play the sport until middle age,

which is remarkable considering the
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Records and Hi-Fi Equipment
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Dr. Block's Directory ol Mnjicions

WORLD'S LARGEST DIRECTORY
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Dr. Bloch's Ioitiluic ol Mr.eici.oi
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[HI
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WIN A FREE STEAK

And your nerves are wearing thin;

When you find all of e sudden

That you're hungrier than sin;

Then von might as well stop fighting

For you know you'll never win

—

Till you've had another dinner

At our own Sewanee Inn!

G. P. Peyton. '62
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KAs take first position

in intramural volleyball
"Pic of flics

by LLOYD ELIE

The unbeaten KA team swept

first-place honors in the intramural

volleyball race. The KAs, paced by

Bruce Samson and Denny Pierce,

were definitely superior to the other

squads, hammering out lop-sided

scores in almost every tilt. PDT and

KS ended their seasons in a tie for

Marine Corps

to send officers
Tomorrow and Friday will mark a

visit by the Marine Corps Officers

procurement team hended by Capt.

H. L. Litzenberg. Seniors are eligi-

ble to enroll in the Officer candidate

course, which is a direct assignment

from civilian life to a ten-week

course held at Quantico, Va,

Freshmen, sophomores and juniors

in good standing may sign up for

training in the Platoon Leader Class,

which is preparation for a Marine

ing camps, each six weeks, during

the regular summer vacation from

school. Men in this course are draft

deferred through school, receive pay

at camp, and are commissioned 2nd

Lieutenants upon graduation. In

both courses they are given a choice

of training for either a ground or

second place, after an exciting late

season rush by the KSs. In the

play-off for second place, the Phis

defeated the Kappa Sigs in a three-

game thriller. The Sigs were vic-

torious in the first game, the Phis in

the second, and finally in the third

the Phis won, after overcoming an

early Sig lead, 16-14.

The Betas, after playing so-so ball,

steadily improved and moved into a

tie with up-and-down PGDs for

fourth place. The rest of the league

failed to give much trouble to the

front runners, the door mat prize

going to the winless Delts.

Wednesday features two atrocity

premiers titled I Bury the Living

and The Return of Dracuia. I Bury

the Living is mead to the necrologi-

cal enthusiast with its true-to-life

W
KA

Faculty* 9 2

PDT 8 2

KS 8 2

BTP 7 3

PGD 7 3

Thcologs 5 5

Independents 3 7

SAE 3 7

ATO 3 7

SN 2 8

DTD 10

"Faculty games do not count in

official standings.

church requiems, and vivid shots of

those that have joined the choir in-

visible. As for the actual plot, it

atrophies through thirteen feet of

film and then rigormortis sets in.

This wretched attempt to cross the

bar runs amuck under 20.000 leagues

of embalming fluid. The Return of

Dracuia concerns Francis Lederer

(Dracuia) and his insatiable thirst.

In this bender-epic one is shown

how drink destroys Dracuia and

makes him a drain on society. He
chug-a-Iugs his way through sev-

chai Lcludir

blind woman (which is really taboo

in vampire decorum—sort of like

hubris among the leeches) until he

is sopped by crucifix-wielding Nor-

ma Eberhardt (a living proof im-

pairs sight—she has warts on her

neck). When confronted by the

crucifix, Drac plunges down into an

abandoned pit and is pierced by an

up-tumed pick-axe. With a poetic

justice that only Hollywood could

conceive, Drac then proceeds to

bleed to death.

Value for Money (Thursday and

Friday) appears to be a lousy Eng-

lish comedy starring a Picadilly ex-

port named Diana Dors (37-23-35).

The plot is about a gold-diggin cho-

rus girl that takes a gentleman on

a spending spree and a ride.

The Owl Flic is Jumping Jacks

with the insipid comedy team of

Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin. If

one gets kicks from observing para-

trooper Jerry Lewis slobber all over

his khakis, then this is just his fla-

vor of gastric juice. Chapter twelve

of Congo Bill will feature the White

Queen's seduction of Bill.

Genevieve (Saturday and Mon-
day) is the best English comedy of

1954. The plot is a highway free-

for-all starring a 1904 Darracq (Ge-

nevieve) , Dinah Sheridan, John

Gregson, Kay KendaH, and Kenneth

Moore. This is definitely the best

movie of the week. Highly recom-

mended.

The Sunday and Tuesday program

will be Indiscreet with Cary Grant

and Ingrid Bergman. Beautifully

filmed in London, this sophisticated

comedy has some good laughs. Grant

is a wealthy American bachelor

who intends to stay single and weal-

thy. Ingrid Bergman, a celebrated

continental actress, has other ideas

concerning this status. After scheme,

counterscheme, and some decent

comedy, Grant becomes domesticat-

ed. Recommended.

Faculty picks

book to read
Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, dean of

the college, stated that this year a
committee of the faculty has selected

the book. The Uses of the Past by

Herbert Muller, as the book of the

year to be read by members of our

community. During the two weeks

prior to March 21st, the book will

be discussed in classes by faculty

Lancaster stated, "This is an ex-

citing book; I hope that every stu-

dent will read it and that it will

provide an occasion for lively and

Free art classes

to begin tonight
Mr. Fieschi, lecturer in fine arty,

has issued a reminder that the free

art classes to be held each week will

begin tonight.

The classes are open to anyone in

the Sewanee community, including

students, who wish to participate in

these classes.

The classes will begin at 7:30 p.m.

in Magnolia Hall each Wednesday
evening.

Honor Council reiterates traditions of Honor System
CONSTITUTION

The HONOR SYSTEM of the Uni-

versity of the South is one of the

most hallowed traditions connected

with the history of the school. It

exemplifies in the highest sense the

purposes and ideals of her founders.

The Honor System at Sewanee has

been in operation since the early

1870's thai i

utual !

, honor, and respect among the

student body and faculty.

The System is fostered and ad-

ministered by the students them-

selves, The responsibility for its

continued success is the moral obli-

gation of each Sewanee man. The

administration of the Honor System

is vested in a group of representa-

tives duly elected by the student

body. This group is known as the

Honor Council.

I. The Honor Code

Students of the University sub-

scribe, upon entrance, to an HONOR
CODE, which makes possible a com-

munity based on mutual trust and

makes each student conscious of his

responsibility for his own acts. The

continued support of the HONOR
CODE at Sewanee has meant the

protection of the honest student

from the unfaimeess of the occas-

ional wrong-doer.

The HONOR CODE is as follows:

WHEREAS, We, the students of

the University of the South, recog-

nizing in the fullest sense the great

value of the tradition of Honor

handed down to us from the noble

past of our Alma Mater desire to

place ourselves on record as deter-

mined to uphold this tradition and

to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; now
therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate con-

ception of Honor demands that a

man shall not lie or cheat or steal,

and shall not break his promises

SECOND: That membership in the

student body carries with it a pecu-

liar responsibility for punctilious

observance of those standards of

conduct which govern an honorable

man in every walk of life.

THIRD. That, since the integrity

of the degrees granted by the Uni-

pend upon the HONOR CODE, ev-

ery man in every class must regard

himself as particularly bound by his

honor not to cheat in any form, and

as likewise bound in honor not to

fail to report any cheating that

comes to his knowledge.

FOURTH. Every student upon his

entrance to the University of the

South is required to affix his signa-

ture to the foregoing HONOR CODE
as evidence of his acceptance of the

same as binding upon him. Further-

more, this acceptance specifically im-

plies his obedience to the following

resolutions governing the adminis-

tration of the HONOR SYSTEM.

A. That, as evidence of his good

faith, every student write upon ev-

ery class paper that is to be graded

by a professor the following pledge:

I hereby certify that I have nei-

ther given nor received aid on this

paper.—{Signature)

B. That an HONOR COUNCIL,

:ed by his

: of

Scie

dies, and one junior from the School

of Theology be set up, to which

committee ail infractions of the

CODE above set forth shall be re-

ferred for action.

C. That this HONOR COUNCIL be

empowered to demand the depar-

ture from the University of any per-

son convicted of a violation of the

HONOR CODE.

II. The Honor Council

A. Composition

The HONOR COUNCIL is com-
posed of nine students, six from the

College of Arts and Sciences and

three from the School of Theology.

The six members from the college

of whom are elected at the end of

their sophomore year to serve for

two years; one sophomore elected at

the end of his freshman year to

serve for one year; and one fresh-

man elected in the fall of his fresh-

man year to serve for one year.

The three members from the School

of Theology are one senior and one

middler, elected at the end of their

junior year to serve for two years,

and one junior elected in the fall of

COUNCIL
class.

B. Executive Committee

During or before the third week

in May, the HONOR COUNCIL (old

and new members) shall convene for

the purpose of electing officers for

the forthcoming year. The positions

involved are those of the Chairman,

Vice-chairman, and Secretary. All

members, new and old, are eligible

C. Violations

All violations of the HONOR
CODE are presented to the HONOR
COUNCIL. If the HONOR COUN-
CIL determines that a student has

violated the HONOR CODE, it re-

commends his dismissal from the

College or Seminary to the Vice-

Chancellor, through the respective

Dean of that School.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of

the COUNCIL to maintain the pla-

cards placed in all dormitories and

academic buildings on the campus

that bear the inscription:

"Any conception of Honor de-

mands that a man shall not lie, cheat

or steal, and shall not break his

ological School will open the floor

to questions. Students shall then be

required to affix their signatures to

the CODE.

3. Procedure applying to yearly

meeting with the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the HONOR
COUNCIL will make an address to

the faculty of the College of Arts

and Sciences at their first regular

meeting of each academic year. He
should explain what the COUNCIL
expects from the faculty in respect

to HONOR COUNCIL procedures.

b. Seminary

(1) The Senior member fr

School of Theology shall address t

faculty of the Seminary at their fi

regularly scheduled meeting in li

cheating that comes to his knowl-

edge."—The COUNCIL interprets

this to mean that a student who fails

to report a violation to which he

was a witness has himself violated

the CODE.

B. EXAMTNA Testing Pro-

ifull,

the

reading

it n,.

Evei roft
for one

s HONOR

2. Procedure applying to New
Students' orientation of HONOR
SYSTEM and signing of the HONOR
CODE:

a. College

(1) On a designated night dur-

ing the freshman and transfer stu-

dents' orientation week, the Chair-

man of the HONOR COUNCIL, with

all the members of the COUNCIL
present, shall present a comprehen-
sive address on the meaning and

characteristics of the CODE. After

this address has been made and the

CODE read in its entirety, the stu-

dents will be permitted to ask ques-

tions, and shall then be required to

affix their signatures to the CODE.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during

the first week of the Fall Term, the

Senior Theological member of the

HONOR COUNCIL shall present a

ing and characteristics of the CODE
to the incoming Junior Class and

all transfer students. After this ad-

dress has been made, and the CODE
read in its entirety, the two mem-
bers of the COUNCIL from the The-

4. Procedure applying

of CODE each semester.

a. The Chairman of the HONOR
COUNCIL shall have a reading of

the HONOR CODE once each se-

mester in the University Chapel for

College students only.

5. The Purple will be requested to

print the code in its entirety, in ei-

III. Functions and Procedures Per-

taining to the Successful Opera-

lion of The Honor Council

The following methods of proce-

dure have been adopted by the

HONOR COUNCIL from time to

time, and constitute the "Standard

Operating Procedure" to be follow-

ed without exception, unless said ar-

ticle is amended or repealed by the

HONOR COUNCIL.
A. Violations

1. Any student observing a viola-

tion of the HONOR CODE should

report said violation to a member
of the HONOR COUNCIL within

forty-eight (48) hours after the vio-

lation has occurred.

a. Any information withheld from

the COUNCIL'S knowledge by the

observer of the violation over forty-

eight hours is to be considered ir-

relevant and immaterial.

b. Any factual evidence presented

by submitted exam papers is to be

considered valid regardless of the

time elapsed after the offense.

c. In reference to Article I, Third

Section: ".
. . and as likewise bound

in Honor not to fail to report any

b. The PLEDGE, .

required on all final examinations,

and, when the professor or instruc-

(1) The PLEDGE must be accom-

panied by the student's signature.

(2) The abbreviation "PLEDGE'
is acceptable on tests other than fi-

nal examinations, but it is suggested

that the professor or instructor make

time that the abbreviation carries

the full meaning and significance of

the longer pledge.

(a) The abbreviated form MUST
ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED by the

c. Permission will not be given to

students to take final examinations

in places other than the regularly

de>iEriurted place for the

( 1 ) Exceptions

(a) If extenuating or unique cir-

cretion of the professor or instructor

as to where the student shall be al-

lowed to take the examination.

(b) In the School of Theology, it

is left to the discretion of the Pro-

fessor to designate whether final ex-

aminations may be taken in places

other than in the regular classroom-

2. Responsibilities of Students

a. There shall be no talking, con-

versation, undue noises, or other

disturbances among students during

any test or examination when the

professor or instructor is out of the

classroom.

b. On the day of a test or exami-

nation, no student shall refer to

notes or a textbook upon entering

the classroom, regardless of whe-

ther the test is on the blackboard,

or is in the process of being put on

the blackboard.

(1) Exception: Open-book quiz.


